
 

 

Lecture Luncheon 

The Wild Animal 

Sanctuary: A 

Beacon of Hope 

  
Pat Craig 
 
Tues., Oct. 12, 11:30 a.m. 
University Memorial Center  
Room 235 
(Payment due October 5) 

 
Sneak Preview: 
Pat Craig, Executive Director of the 
Wild Animal Sanctuary in 
Keenesburg, Colorado, will describe 
how Colorado has come to have the 
largest population of rescued lions, 
tigers and bears in the world.  

 
 
See Page 2 for Details... 
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A column by Gail Collins this summer 
commemorated the 90th birthday of the 19th 
Amendment, that wonderful amendment which 
gave women the right to vote. My first reaction 
to the birthday was, “The UWC is older than 
Women‟s Suffrage!” It turns out while this is 
true enough for American women in total, it‟s 
not so true for Colorado women. We have had 
the vote for an additional 27 years. 
 
In 1893, Colorado became the first state to 
approve women‟s suffrage in a popular election. 
Wyoming‟s territorial charter made it the first 
state to allow women to vote, but Colorado was 
the first state where the men voted to give 
women the right to vote. The Colorado Non-
Partisan Equal Suffrage Association, a coalition 
of women‟s organizations, churches, political 
parties, charity groups, unions, and farmer‟s 
alliances, led by journalists such as Caroline 
Nichols Churchill, Ellis Meredith, and activist 
Elizabeth Ensley, spread the rallying cry, “Let 
the women vote! They can’t do any worse 

than the men have!” They argued that 
women‟s votes might address the problems of 
inadequate schools, squalid housing conditions, 
unhealthy working conditions and dirty politics. 
When the women‟s suffrage referendum passed, 
The Queen Bee, Denver‟s first women‟s-rights 
newspaper proclaimed, “Western Women Wild 
with Joy over the Victory of Suffrage in 
Colorado.” The next year Colorado elected the 
first three female state legislators in U.S. 
History. 
 
None of this came easy. The right to vote was 
granted to Colorado women only after 25 years 
of effort and two failed attempts. Finally, under 
the promotion of Governor Davis H. Waite, a 
long time civic reformer, diverse groups set 
aside their differences to win the vote for 
women. 
 
To gain passage of the 19th Amendment, 
suffragists worked for 70 years staging 
referendum campaigns, lobbying legislators and 
state party leaders, appealing to 30 different 
presidential party campaigns to include suffrage 
planks in party platforms, and petitioning 19 
successive congresses. When the Amendment 
was finally passed, ratification momentum 
stalled just one state shy of success. Tennessee 
was the only state yet to ratify that remained in 
session. The Amendment, with an expected one 
vote margin of victory seemed doomed when a 
supporter changed his mind. To the rescue came 
Harry Burn, at 24 the youngest representative, 

who changed his 
vote. He had 
received a letter 
from his mother 
telling him to “be a 
good boy” and help 
Mrs. Catt [Carrie 
Chapman Catt, 
suffragist]. He said, 
“I know that a 
mother’s advice is always the safest for a 
boy to follow.” 
 
Women and their male supporters worked very 
long and hard for this right to suffrage. Off-year 
elections with no presidential contests 
traditionally result in a lower voter turnout. Let‟s 
do our part, and honor the memories of Carrie 

Chapman Catt, Susan B. Anthony, Caroline 
Nichols Churchill, Ellis Meredith, and Elizabeth 
Ensley and be sure to cast our ballots. 
 
For those who have moved recently, Monday 
October 4 is the last day to register to vote. Get 
information about registration here: http://
www.bouldercounty.org/clerk/elections/
index.htm. 
 
For non-partisan information about the 
candidates and the issues on November‟s ballot, 
click on these internet links: 
1. http://www.lwvcolorado.org/ 
2. http://www.ballotpedia.org/wiki/index.php/

Colorado_2010_ballot_measures 
3. http://www.bouldercounty.org/bocc/

Ballot_Issues/index.htm  
4. http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?

option=com_content&task=view&id=7466&I
temid=3800 

 
The facts for this article were gathered from Gail 
Collins‟ column of August 13, 2010 and from 
several internet websites. 
 
 
~Kathy 
 
Kathy Randall 
President 
303-530-1095 
katherineran@gmail.com 

http://www.boulderuwc.org/index.html
http://www.bouldercounty.org/clerk/elections/index.htm
http://www.bouldercounty.org/clerk/elections/index.htm
http://www.bouldercounty.org/clerk/elections/index.htm
http://www.lwvcolorado.org/
http://www.ballotpedia.org/wiki/index.php/Colorado_2010_ballot_measures
http://www.ballotpedia.org/wiki/index.php/Colorado_2010_ballot_measures
http://www.bouldercounty.org/bocc/Ballot_Issues/index.htm
http://www.bouldercounty.org/bocc/Ballot_Issues/index.htm
http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=7466&Itemid=3800
http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=7466&Itemid=3800
http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=7466&Itemid=3800
mailto:katherineran@gmail.com
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2010-2011 Lecture 

Luncheon Series—

Buy your tickets 

now!  

 

Pat Craig, Executive Director of the Wild Animal Sanctuary in Keenesburg, 
Colorado, will describe how Colorado has come to have the largest population of 

rescued lions, tigers, and bears in the world.  

 

The Wild Animal Sanctuary in Keenesburg, Colorado represents a true labor of 

love. For over 30 years, Pat Craig has rescued and provided a home for captive 
exotic and endangered large carnivores. His efforts have been in response to a 

massive social problem, the captive wildlife crisis. In his lecture, TWAS 
Executive Director Pat Craig will describe the impact of this problem on society, 

the three aspects of the facility‟s mission, and how Pat and TWAS have become 
world renowned. 

 

Pat Craig, a native of Boulder, Colorado, began saving captive wildlife as a 19-
year old college student. From his family‟s farm, he pursued his vision with his 

own funds and has become a leading expert in captive large carnivore behavior 
and sanctuary development. He works successfully with the USDA, the U.S., 

Mexican, and Canadian wildlife agencies, and has received recognition from 
many sources including the American Veterinary Association and the American 

Humane Association. Pat and his animals have been featured on National 
Geographic Channel, 60 Minutes News, Animal Planet, and major documentaries 

covering the captive wildlife crisis. 

The Wild Animal Sanctuary: A Beacon of Hope 

Pat Craig 
Tuesday, October 12, 2010, 11:30 a.m. 

University Memorial Center, Room 235 
(Reservations and payment due October 5)  

Please join us for this year‟s great line-up of speakers. The price of the 

luncheons remains the same as last year at $18. Save $10 by reserving 
the whole series for $80. Mail checks to Virginia Stringi, 935 Gillaspie 
Drive, Boulder 80305-6543. Reservations and payment are due at least 

one week before the luncheon. We will also accept reservations and 
payment at the Fall Membership Coffee.  

 
We encourage you to invite your spouse or a guest to attend with you.   
Do you want to attend a Lecture Luncheon but don't want to sit 

alone?  Contact Mary Ann Hartigan (maryannhartigan@msn.com; 303-905
-9743).  She'll set you up with a luncheon partner or a table of people.   

http://www.colorado.edu/campusmap/map.html?bldg=UMC
mailto:maryannhartigan@msn.com
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 Sneak Previews of Upcoming Lecture Luncheons 

Carrie Host      
Tuesday, December 14, 2010, 11:30 a.m.  

University Memorial Center, Room 235

(Reservations and payment due December 7) 
 

 

Author Carrie Host‟s 

unquenchable sense of 

humor in the midst of 
suffering creates poignant 

moments of laughter 
through tears. Bracing, 

lyrical, and deeply moving, 
Between Me and the River 

is a tribute to one life, and all lives 
rerouted by illness. Ms. Host‟s 

inspirational talk reveals the wisdom of 
acceptance and the underpinnings of 

hope. 

 Dr. S. Allan Bock  
Tuesday, November 9, 2010, 11:30 a.m. 

Spice of Life Events Center,  

5706 Arapahoe Avenue 

(Reservations and payment due November 2) 

 

Dr. S. Allan Bock, 
researcher, clinician, 

faculty member, noted 

author and speaker in 
the area of food 

allergies will address 
issues associated with 

living with food 
allergies, and how they are diagnosed 

and treated. He will also identify a 
number of common myths and replace 

them with well-documented facts.   
 

Food Allergies: Myth vs. Reality Notes on Wisdom, Hope and Healing 

To Shangri-La & Back:  

A Historian’s Perspective of Tibet 

Talking with Kent Haruf 

  

William Wei  
Tuesday, February 8, 2011, 11:30 a.m.  

University Memorial Center, Room 235

(Reservations and payment due February 1) 

 
 

Drawing from highlights 
of his recent journey to 

Tibet, Professor William 

Wei‟s lecture will 
describe the current geo

-political climate of this 
tiny, beleaguered 

country. 

Kent Haruf 
Tuesday, March 8, 2011, 11:30 a.m.  

University Memorial Center, Room 235 

(Reservations and payment due March 1) 
 

 

In his lecture, author 
Kent Haruf will describe 

the fiction-writing process 
behind his award-winning 

novels and critically-
acclaimed plays. Kent will 

engage the audience with 
readings from his works 

including Plainsong and Eventide, and 

by extemporaneously answering and 
expanding upon our questions and 

comments. 

http://www.colorado.edu/campusmap/map.html?bldg=UMC
http://calendar.denverpost.com/boulder-co/venues/show/646830-spice-of-life-event-center
http://www.colorado.edu/campusmap/map.html?bldg=UMC
http://www.colorado.edu/campusmap/map.html?bldg=UMC
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About 100 women, both returning and 

prospective UWC members, enjoyed 
coffee, fruit, and pastries at the Fall 

Membership Coffee on September 
14.  Members browsed the Interest 
Groups, Lecture Luncheons, History, 

Scholarship and Volunteer Opportunity 
displays while catching up with old 

friends and making the acquaintance of 
prospective members.   
 

New members for 2010-11 and 
members who joined last year after 

October will be invited to a new 
member wine and cheese party to be 
held Sunday, November 7 at the home 

of Rosemary Getsie. 

 Fall Membership Coffee had Excellent Turn-Out  

KUDOS: Special thanks this month go to all the 
substitutes who fill in for our regular Board Members 
and Interest Group Chairs. UWC women are so 
involved with travel, family, and community activities 
that our busy schedules often require us to find other 
women to temporarily accept our responsibilities. 
 

Thank you Rosemary Getsie for taking Kathy Randall‟s 
calls the last half of September. Thank you Ami 
Sadler and Diana King for stepping into Rosemary 
Getsie and Virginia Stringi‟s shoes at the Membership 
Coffee. Thank you Bernice Bender, Kathy Campbell  
and Claudine Garby for (wo)manning the Interest 
Group Tables. 
 

The UWC is teaming with the Community Food Share to help 

make their annual food drive a success.  The number of people 

seeking food assistance in Boulder County has almost doubled 

over the past two years, making this year‟s food drive critically 

important.  The CFS will be placing donation bins in grocery 

stores throughout the county.  They‟ve found that when shoppers are 

greeted at the door and asked for a donation, the hourly contributions increase from 20 pounds an hour to 

over 200 pounds an hour.   

 

The CFS is asking UWC members to volunteer as greeters on one of the busiest shopping days of the year, 

the Sunday before Thanksgiving.  This is a great opportunity to make a real contribution to our community.   

In the spirit of the season, members are encouraged to invite family, friends and neighbors to join in this 

effort.  We hope to place a three person team in each store for a two-hour slot.  If this is something you‟re 

interested in, mark your calendar for the afternoon of Sunday, November 21.  Logistics and sign up 

information will be featured in next month‟s newsletter. 

      Volunteer Opportunity! Mark Your Calendars 
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Spotlight on … the Garden Group  

I began to garden when we moved to Boulder and the UWC Garden Group got me 

started with gardening in Colorado. It was a very active group with many members. 

Our activities included visits to area botanical gardens, garden tours of home gardens 

in Boulders, visits to local plant nurseries, and talks and demonstrations by gardening 

gurus. A pretty good format, I would say!  

 

We have had a few years of lagging participation but are now back strongly, 

with a full roster of meetings this past summer, all well-attended and enjoyed. 

We have returned to our original format, with a garden-related activity followed 

by a pot-luck lunch at the home of one of our members or in an area 

restaurant. This social time builds friendships, which gardeners always enjoy.  

 

In the coming year we are planning to have talks by gardening experts in fall 

and early spring, with the winter months of December, January and February 

as a hiatus with no programs to allow us to dream about and plan our summer 

gardens. And summer will be our busy time, with trips planned to the Betty 

Ford Alpine Garden in Vail and the Lavender Farm. I hope members will open 

their gardens to us again, as Ann Garland, Connie Farnbach and Gail Gray did 

this summer.  

 

Our meetings are scheduled for the first Wednesday of the month. In October, we will meet at the home of 

Liz Schmidt, 8678 Niwot Rd., in Niwot, at 11am for a discussion of fall planting of trees and perennials. I am 

arranging a presentation by a gardening professional and will inform members of the group via email once 

our speaker is confirmed. So do remember to sign up at the Membership Coffee, or contact me, Jyotsna Raj 

(jyotsna.raj@colorado.edu; 303-447-8831) or the co-chair Virginia Donegan (ginnydon222yahoo.com; 303-

635-6685). 

We are looking for UWC business women to sponsor the publication of our annual Handbook and 

Membership Directory through a donation.  Donors will receive the benefit of an advertising option 

as follows: 

 

For a donation of $100, your business card will be displayed on half a page in the 

Directory.  

 

For a donation of $50, a two line identification of your business will be displayed in the 

Directory. 

 

This fund-raising effort is an excellent way to increase your visibility within the UWC membership 

and increase our scholarship fund at the same time.  

 

Please send a copy of your business card or your business information and a check made out to 

the University Women„s Club to GeorgieAnne Campbell at 3220 Lafayette Drive, Boulder, CO 

80305-7115 (303-499-2798; rpcampbell@att.net). Please call or email GeorgieAnne that a check 

is in the mail so she can watch for it.  She will confirm the receipt with a notification by email. 

 Another Opportunity to Help 

mailto:jyotsna.raj@colorado.edu
http://ginnydon222yahoo.com
mailto:rpcampbell@att.net
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  Interest Groups — Jill Grubb (614-440-5585; jillgrubb44@yahoo.com) 

Afternoon Book Group: This group meets at 2 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of the month. The September 28 meeting will be at the home of Shirley Deeter, 3902 
Promontory Court, Boulder (720-564-1509; ssdeeter@comcast.net). We will discuss Cutting for Stone by Abraham Verghese. Books are available at the Boulder 

Bookstore. For questions, please contact co-chairs Ruth Harvey (303-666-7447; ruth.harvey@comcast.net) or Shirley Deeter. 

Evening Book Group: In October 14, we’ll discuss The Man Who Loved China, by Simon Winchester. Kathleen Salzberg will lead the discussion and Judy Reid, 604 
Mapleton Dr., Boulder (303-440-6040; judy.reid@comcast.net) will be the hostess. Books are available on the UWC Evening Book Group shelf at the Boulder 

Bookstore. Call Linda Toomre (303-443-3310; linda.toomre@comcast.net) or Charlotte Mudar (303-494-1744) if you have questions. 

Bicycling Group: The Biking Group will meet every Thursday for a ride of 10-20 miles around Boulder and environs. An email will be sent early each week to announce 

the time and place to meet for the ride for that week. If you are not on the email list, please contact Mary Greenwald (303-443-6478, m.b.greenwald@comcast.net).  

Afternoon Bridge Group: The first Wednesday bridge group will continue with its present membership next year. People may sign up for the sub list of the first 
Thursday bridge group which meets from 10:30 a.m. to approximately 2:00 p.m. at the  Eggcredible Café.  Also new groups will be forming. Kay Dayem (303-834-
0984; kdayem@colorado.edu) or Val Havlick (303-494-0664; havlickv@colorado.edu). 

 
Current Events: New! Call Barbara Turner (303-417-9778, golferb7@aol.com) for information.   
 

French Conversation: Currently this group is full. If interested in forming a new group, contact Interest Group Chair Jill Grubb (614-440-5585; jillgrubb44@yahoo.com). 

Garden Group: We meet on he first Wednesday of the month for garden tours, plant-nursery visits, or presentations on gardening related topics. In October, we meet at 
11 a.m., Wednesday October 6, at the home of Liz Schmidt, 8678 Niwot Rd., Niwot, to discuss the fall planting of trees and perennials. We hope to have a 
presentation by an expert in the field. This is followed by a dish-to-pass lunch, so bring something to share. Please contact Jyotsna Raj (303-447-8831;  

jyotsna.raj@colorado.edu) or co-chair Ginny Donegan (303-635-6685; ginnydon22@yahoo.com). 

Hiking Group: This year-round group meets on Fridays at 9 a.m. September through May. Most hikes are of moderate difficulty and end just before noon. Hiking places 
vary depending on the weather and preferences of the members. Currently we are meeting at the east end of the lower level of Macy’s parking garage off 30th St., 

however, meeting places may also vary. Contact Nurit Wolf (303-443-7958; nwolf@colorado.edu) or Heidi Lynch (303-499-5779; hslynch@comcast.net). 

Investment Group: We meet once a month on the second Wednesday of the month at 9 a.m. at a member’s home. After a business meeting, we report on the stocks 
we follow, discuss these stocks, and report on any new stock we have studied. Please contact Mareike Ludkewycz (720-890-5802; mareike1875@yahoo.com) for 

more information. 

Italian Conversation Group: The group meets each Wednesday from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at Café Bravo, located at the Dairy Center for the Performing Arts, 2590 Walnut 

St., Boulder. For further information, please call Maxene Wilson (303-530-4619, maxene@earthlink.net).  

Music Group: This social group is open to performers and those who love to listen to music. Our next meeting is Monday, October 11 at 7:30 p.m. For more information, 

please contact Judy Owens (303-494-0196; owensj4@mac.com) or Julia Luerman (303-938-8084; jluerman@comcast.net). 

Out to Lunch: We meet at noon on the last Wednesday of the month at Boulder area restaurants to sample the cuisine and socialize over lunch. On October 27 at 
noon, we go father afield to the Yak and Yeti restaurant at 865 N. Sheridan, Westminster, featuring Indian and Nepalese cuisine. I have heard good things about 

their extensive menu. I will arrange for us to carpool. Please contact Jyotsna Raj (303-447-8831; jyotsna.raj@colorado.edu). 

Reader’s Theater 1: We meet monthly on the last Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in members’ homes. Currently the group is reading plays suggested by the members of the 

group. Recently one of our members resigned, so we can accommodate one member to total 12. Please call Ruth Warkentin (720-890-0272; rjwark@indra.com).  

Reader’s Theatre 2: Starting in January this group splits into an Evening and an Afternoon Group. Evening meets at 6:30 p.m. on the second Monday. Afternoon meets 
at 1:30 p.m. on the fourth Thursday. Contact Patty Ludke (303-440-9590; pattycake.21@juno.com) or Kathy Randall (303-530-1095; katherineran@gmail.com) for 

Evening. Contact Kathy Campbell (541-912-0750; campbeka@gmail.com) for Afternoon. 

Conversational Spanish Speakers: If you'd like to join us at a local restaurant once or twice a month on Mondays from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. for Spanish conversation over 
tea or coffee, please contact Diana King (303 530-1860, diana_s_king@yahoo.com). We’ve been fortunate to have UWC member, Gloria Garcia de Miller from 

Venezuela serve as our mentor. 

Beginning Spanish Conversation: This group meets at 12:45 p.m. every Tuesday. Classes cost $12/person per session. Contact Sherry Bruff (303-415-9970; 

sherry.bruff@colorado.edu).  

Sunday Afternoon at the Movies & More: The group meets each month, year-round, usually on the fourth Sunday to see a movie followed by refreshments and 
discussion. The choice of movie, meeting time, and place are sent to all group members the week before the movie. Contact co-chairs Peggy Burrell (303-439-

9533; peggyb80020@yahoo.com) or Patty Ludke (303-440-9590; pattycake.21@juno.com).  

Tea and Travel: New Link to Website! Tea and Travel will meet on October 19 in Ellie Bertram's home, 2765 Iliff Street, Boulder. The meeting will start at 1:15 p.m. 
and the program will start at 1:30 p.m.. Claudine Garby will give a presentation on Alaska followed by tea and refreshments. Anyone interested in attending should 
contact Ellie (303-284-3567; ellierollinghills@gmail.com ). To receive email messages concerning T&T contact Virginia Stringi, T&T chairman (303-955-1860; 

vstringi@comcast.net ). 

Occasional Winter Sports: This group will meet as weather and interest permit. Contact Sherry Bruff (303-415-9970; sherry.bruff@colorado.edu). 

 

Arts and Antiques, Easy Riders, and On-the-Road Again are still forming. Contact Jill (614-440-5585; jillgrubb44@yahoo.com) for more information. 
To start a new group, you must have five members. All group members must be members of the University Women’s Club. 

 

mailto:jillgrubb44@yahoo.com
mailto:ssdeeter@comcast.net
mailto:ruth.harvey@comcast.net
mailto:judy.reid@comcast.net
mailto:linda.toomre@comcast.net
mailto:m.b.greenwald@comcast.net
mailto:kdayem@colorado.edu
mailto:havlickv@colorado.edu
mailto:golferb7@aol.com
mailto:jillgrubb44@yahoo.com
mailto:jyotsna.raj@colorado.edu
mailto:ginnydon22@yahoo.com
mailto:nwolf@colorado.edu
mailto:hslynch@comcast.net
mailto:mareike1875@yahoo.com
mailto:maxene@earthlink.net
mailto:owensj4@mac.com
mailto:jluerman@comcast.net
mailto:jyotsna.raj@colorado.edu
mailto:rjwark@indra.com
mailto:pattycake.21@juno.com
mailto:katherineran@gmail.com
mailto:campbeka@gmail.com
mailto:diana_s_king@yahoo.com
mailto:sherry.bruff@colorado.edu
mailto:peggyb80020@yahoo.com
mailto:pattycake.21@juno.com
http://boulderuwc.org/index.php/tea-and-travel/
mailto:ellierollinghills@gmail.com
mailto:vstringi@comcast.net
mailto:sherry.bruff@colorado.edu
mailto:jillgrubb44@yahoo.com
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 Member Benefits 

There are two benefits for dues-paying members: 1) an e-mail account through CU, which will provide a CU e-
mail address and give you internet access to CU Library electronic resources; and 2) a CU guest Buff Card, 
which provides patron privileges at Norlin Library. To take advantage of the e-mail account, you must first 
contract with an Internet Service Provider. CU no longer provides free dial-up service. If interested in either of 
these two benefits, please contact Kathleen Salzberg (303-499-3128; kathleen.salzberg@colorado.edu).  

October 5 Board Meeting 

  10 MESSAGES Deadline 

  12 Lecture Luncheon 

  31 
Membership Deadline for name 
to appear in Directory 

November 2 Board Meeting 

  7 
Welcome New Members Wine 
and Cheese Party 

  9 
Lecture Luncheon and Directory 
Distribution 

  10 MESSAGES Deadline 

December 7 Board Meeting 

  10 NO MESSAGES IN JANUARY 

  14 Lecture Luncheon 

January   No Planned Meetings or Events 

February 1 Board Meeting 

  8 Lecture Luncheon 

  10 MESSAGES Deadline 

March 1 Board Meeting 

  8 Lecture Luncheon 

  10 MESSAGES Deadline 

  13 Opera Brunch 

April 5 Board Meeting 

  10 MESSAGES Deadline 

  12 Scholarship Luncheon 

May 10 Honors Tea 

  17 Tri-Board Meeting 

 Executive Board  2010-11 

President Kathy Randall 

President-elect 
Program Chair 

Rosemary Getsie 

Secretary Kathleen Salzberg 

Treasurer Martha McGavin 

Past President Karon Johnson 

Advisory/
Parliamentarian 

Claudine Garby 

Communications 
Karen Diamond 
Carol Saunders 

E-Mail Kathleen Salzberg 

Historian Ginnie Ross  

Honors Reception    Sharon Gabriel  

Hospitality  Virginia Stringi  

Interest Groups  Jill Grubb 

Mailing Joyce Spencer 

Margaret Willard Award Mary Ann Hartigan 

Membership Beth Rauch 

Membership Directory GeorgiAnne Campbell 

MESSAGES Carol Etges 

Nominating Committee Ami Sadler 

Opera Brunch Tamera VanSpriell 

Scholarship Committee Frieda Holley 

Scholarship Luncheon 
Cathy Skala 
Diana King 

Service Joanna Rosenblum 

Telephone Tree Linda Blomquist 

Webpage 
Bulletin Board 

Carol Etges 
GeorgiAnne Campbell 

 2010-11 Calendar 

mailto:kathleen.salzberg@colorado.edu
mailto:Kathleen.Salzberg@colorado.edu
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Welcome! Please fill out the membership form completely, even if you were a member last year. It is 

very important that we verify all the information presently in the database.  

Please print clearly, especially your email address. 

 

MESSAGES will be emailed to our membership. We encourage everyone to receive MESSAGES in this 

manner (we offer technical help, if needed) as it saves UWC hundreds of dollars in postal mailing costs 

and printing – money that can be dedicated for scholarships. If you do not have an email address, we will 

mail a copy of MESSAGES to you without charge. 

 

We‟re looking forward to seeing you at our wonderful events. 

Beth Rauch    

303-442-2704    

etrauch@comcast.net   

Name_____________________________________________     Phone__________________________ 

 

Address______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail address for newsletter_________________________________________________________ 
              (please print clearly) 

 

I am enclosing my annual dues of $30. I am a     returning or    new member.   
 

I am enclosing an additional tax-deductible contribution for the scholarship fund.   

     $25          $50                  $100                             other $______ 

 
Make all checks payable to UWC (combine dues and donations). 

Mail to:  UWC Membership, PO Box 18844, Boulder, CO 80308-1844. 
Payment deadline for name printed in Membership Directory:  October 31, 2010 
 

I have a friend who might like to join the UWC. Please send membership information to: 
 

Name_________________________________________________      Phone________________________ 

 

Address__________________________________   E-mail______________________________________ 

 

  UWC Membership Form 

NEW MEMBERS:  Please circle the UWC  interest groups you might be interested in joining. 

  Continuing members: Please contact group chairman. 

 

 Books – Afternoon Gardening Out to Lunch 

 Books – Evening Hiking Reader‟s Theater 

 Bicycling Investment Spanish Conversation 

 Bridge – Afternoon Italian Conversation Movies – Sun. Afternoon 

 French Conversation Music Tea and Travel 

 Other interest group suggestions   ____________________________________  

mailto:etrauch@comcast.net
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Fast, Easy, Convenient & Fun! 
 

Beginning with the November issue, new bulletin board entries will be displayed 

in this section of MESSAGES, with a convenient link right to the website listing. 

 

Anyone can submit an entry! Click the picture of the bulletin board to the left, fill 

out the form, and email it to either GeorgiAnne Campbell (303-499-2798; camp-

bellgeorgie@yahoo.com) or Carol Etges (720-207-3980; 5etges@comcast.net). 

  Bulletin Board 

This new series offers a computer tip or trick each month. 

 

Having trouble printing your emailed MESSAGES?  Remember, if 

you don‟t want to print the entire newsletter, or don‟t want to print it in 

color, you can make choices when your printer window comes up on your 

screen.  

 

Start here: Go to “File” > “Print”. To print only part of the document, 

under “Print Range”, look for the choice “Pages”.  Select that choice and 

enter a number, for example, enter 8 if you only want to print the 

Membership Form. Or enter single page numbers separated by commas, 

for example, 2,6,8 if you want to only print the current Lecture Luncheon, Interest Groups, and Membership 

Form.   

 

To print in black and white, click on “Properties” and look for “Color”.  In the color window, you will see 

“Print in grayscale” or “Print in black and white” as a selection choice.  After you make your selection, click 

“Apply” or “OK” until you get back to the original printer window where you can click “OK” or “Print”.   

 

If your printer doesn‟t work this way, or if this doesn‟t make sense, we offer technical help, one-on-one.  

Contact GeorgiAnne Campbell (303-499-2798; campbellgeorgie@yahoo.com) for assistance. She‟ll be able to 

help.  

Sue Beckley 

Sherry Bruff 

Beryl Clark 

Charlotte Corbridge 

Barbara Corson 

Frances Dahlberg 

Marge DeFries 

Karen Diamond 

Doris Goodrich 

Sidney Goodwin 

Frieda Holley 

Joan Knapp 

Eileen Koch 

Rhea Little 

Martha McGavin 

Charlotte Mudar 

Linda Nordberg 

Corinne E. Owen 

Judith Ramsay 

Kathy Randall 

Beth Rauch 

Ami Sadler 

Marian Safran 

Martha Jo Sani 

June Saunders 

Lois Schroeder 

Beverly Schumacher 

Nancy Schwiesow 

Bev Sears 

Ruth Smith 

Ruth Stern 

Kathryn Terrill 

Dorothy Thompson 

Fay Tracy 

Bobbi Vischi 

Ruth Warkentin 

Helen Wasley 
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Maxene H. Wilson 
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Carol Ziegenhagen 

(Through September 10, 2010) 

Thank You to the following who donated to the UWC Scholarship Fund. 
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